KEN BLOCK’S 2015 YEAR IN REVIEW
2015 was, as usual, an exceptionally busy year for HHIC, Ken Block. He
competed in the full Global Rallycross Championship (which he led in the
points standings for the first 10 of 12 rounds, won three 1st place finishes
and two other podiums), and also competed in three stage rally events,
including two in New Zealand with a win at Rally Whangarei. Additionally,

Block competed at summer X Games rallycross in Austin, TX, and at the
Gymkhana GRID finale at Santa Pod Raceway, U.K.

Adding to his diverse race program, Ken Block made a number of other
special appearances. Block helped headline the Clarkson Hammond and

May LIVE! shows in Johannesburg, S.A., helped Need for Speed launch
their latest game, debuted a newly rebuilt car (his Gymkhana-focused 1978
Ford Escort MkII), and helped unveil the all-new, Ford Focus RS production
car for Ford at their international launch event in Cologne, Germany. He also
performed at the Goodwood Festival of Speed and at the Dubai Motor Show.

GLOBAL RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP

2015 was a season of both highs and lows for Ken Block and his Hoonigan Racing Division. Block came into the year fresh off of a second overall finish
in the 2014 Global Rallycross Championship (which he missed by only 5 points) and had punctuated the end of the 2014 season with a win in Las Vegas.
Block capitalized on that momentum, carried it into the 2015 GRC season, and kicked things off in a big way with a win at the first race of the year.
Block’s first win of the season came at GRC Round 1: Ft. Lauderdale and acted as a bit of a mission statement: After almost nabbing the championship
in 2014, he was back with a vengeance in 2015. He left Ft. Lauderdale with the win and the points lead.
Next up was a doubleheader weekend in Daytona, where Block took a 2nd place finish in the second race of the weekend, furthering his points lead.
Block then went back-to-back with 1st place finishes in New River and the first race of a doubleheader weekend in Detroit. By this point Block had
established a sizable lead in the championship points race.
The second race in Detroit wasn’t as strong of a finish for Block, but he returned to the podium in Washington D.C. with a hard-fought 3rd overall finish.
However, from that point onward, the remainder of his GRC season saw a string of DNFs and back-of-pack finishes due to general bad luck, mechanical
issues and vehicle damage sustained in racing incidents—like during the final in Las Vegas where Block’s car was so badly damaged from contact with
fellow competitors that he was knocked out of the final midway through it.
The 2015 season started with promise—both Block and his Ford Fiesta ST RX43 displayed the requisite finesse and speed required to win—but ended
in a disappointing way. Despite the hardships, Block’s initial points lead was so great that he retained the championship points lead through the first 10
of 12 rounds of racing.

• 12 starts, 3 overall wins, 5 podiums, 8 heat wins, 345 pts.
• Lead the series in points from rounds 1-10
• 1st place at GRC Round 1: Ft. Lauderdale, FL
• 2nd place at GRC Round 2: Daytona, FL
• 1st place at GRC Round 4: MCAS New River
• 1st place at GRC Round 5: Detroit (1)
• 3rd place at GRC Round 7: Washington, D.C.

CLARKSON, HAMMOND & MAY LIVE! SHOW
Immediately after Summer X Games 2015, Ken Block boarded a plane and headed to Johannesburg, South Africa, to team up with the Clarkson
Hammond and May LIVE! roadshow. A multi-stop world tour for the former Top Gear hosts, the three automotive icons invited Ken Block to join them on
stage in South Africa as a featured part of their show. The trip was Block’s first-ever visit to the continent of Africa and also marked the first-ever public
running of his 1965 Ford Mustang Hoonicorn RTR from Gymkhana SEVEN. Block ran the Hoonicorn two times per show (2 shows per day across 3 days)
and absolutely wowed the sold-out crowds every show.
“I had an absolute blast in Johannesburg performing with the boys at Clarkson Hammond and May LIVE!,” said Block. “It’s always fun for me to work with
that trio and to be able to do so while also running my Hoonicorn RTR from Gymkhana SEVEN? That was a real treat. Plus, the fans in South Africa are
so wildly passionate about hooning and motorsport. The response from the crowds during the shows was epic, they definitely helped make the experience
for me!”
Aside from running his Hoonicorn during an introduction piece and in a Gymkhana segment against the three presenters, Block also participated in
a “scooter chariot” racing segment as well as a finale segment of car soccer where he piloted a Ford Ka on a team representing South Africa against
Jeremy, Richard and James, scoring numerous goals and leading his team to victory every show.

STAGE RALLY

Despite a full schedule of rallycross events, special projects and
appearances, Ken Block made time to compete in three stage rally
events in 2015 and took a spot on the podium at two of them.
Block and co-driver Alex Gelsomino brought home the overall win on
their first outing of 2015, which took place at the International Rally
of Whangarei in New Zealand. With the win, Block became the first
non-New Zealander to ever win Whangarei and the first American to
win an international rally in recent history.
The duo later returned to New Zealand for Rally Otago but suffered
mechanical issues and DNF’d. Then, two months later, Block and
Gelsomino were back at stage rally competition for Rally America’s
2015 New England Forest Rally intent on defending their win from
the last time they competed at the event in 2013. A series of small
engine issues plagued them throughout the weekend but the team
managed to pull off a respectable 2nd overall finish, along with a few
stage wins.

1978 FORD ESCORT MK2 RS LAUNCHED
Ken Block and Hoonigan Industries revealed Block’s first-ever, rear-wheeldrive Gymkhana machine in 2015. Based on the loved and celebrated Ford
Escort platform, which gained its storied history in European rally racing,
this 1978 Ford Escort Mk2 RS is quite unlike its stage-ready counterparts.
Block’s flat black, star-spangled, Rocket Bunny-kitted Mk2 was built with
one focus in mind—to kill tires with a quickness, navigating obstacles on a
Gymkhana course.
“This Escort Mk2 is special to me, it’s actually my first Ford rally car,”
says Block. “I purchased it in 2008. It was designed to compete in tarmac
events, but unfortunately those are quite lacking now stateside, so instead
of converting it into a gravel machine, I had my team at Hoonigan Racing

Division extend on its tarmac capabilities and develop it into the ultimate
rear wheel-drive Gymkhana car.”
Mechanically, the Escort shares the best parts of a top-level WRC-spec
tarmac build coupled with a specialized suspension setup for Gymkhana
tricks. Under the hood is a 2.5-liter, four-cylinder Millington motor generating
333 naturally-aspirated horses that absolutely screams at the 9,000 rpm
redline. Power is sent to the rear wheels via a six-speed sequential gearbox.
To update the styling of the vehicle in line with his current fleet of racecars
(wider stance, wider arches) Block and Hoonigan contacted famed widebody
designers Rocket Bunny. Their founder Kei Miura worked with Block and his

team to create the world’s first Rocket Bunny Escort, borrowing inspiration
from Block’s RX43 & HFHV Ford Fiestas, his Hoonicorn RTR, as well as
other well-known Rocket Bunny designs. Miura and Rocket Bunny set off to
build one of the widest and most unique kits seen on an Escort Mk2.
“This car has been something I’ve been working on slowly for a long time
now,” said Block. “I’m stoked with how the whole thing turned out. My team
and Graham Quick at Quick Motorsport in the U.K. did a great job on the
build of the car, Rocket Bunny did an awesome job with the exterior styling
and I absolutely love how The Hoonigans took something I really love—the
American flag—and remixed it into a badass graphic for the livery of this
car. The car absolutely rips, especially at 9,000 rpm.”

GYMKHANA GRID
For the fourth year in a row, Monster Energy has organized Gymkhana GRID, The
European Gauntlet. The event is one of the most exciting motorsports going on
today, featuring head-to-head racing competitions that are held on identical, mirrored
courses. Racers are forced to not only race each other on the clock, but to also
interact with the course in very specific ways, with certain sections requiring cars
to slide and drift in order to not receive time penalties, as well as avoiding contact
with obstacles. The 2015 season finale event returned to Santa Pod Raceway in
the U.K., the venue that hosted the first European finale four years ago. Monster
Energy went bigger and better, securing live broadcasting for the event on television
in both the U.K as well as France, and a simultaneous live stream broadcast on their
YouTube channel.
The event also marked the public debut of Ken Block and Hoonigan’s latest car build:
a 1978 Ford Escort Mk2 RS. The car was driven at the event by fellow Hoonigan
driver and top Formula D competitor, Ryan Tuerck, since Block had driving duties
behind the wheel of his 1965 Ford Mustang Hoonicorn RTR for the weekend. Tuerck
did both the Escort and Block proud by winning his “hero battle” on the final day of
competition, a showdown between Tuerck and the winner of the rear wheel-drive
Gymkhana GRID class who happened to be Monster athlete Luke Woodham. In
fact, Tuerck and the Escort ended up being the fastest rear wheel-drive setup of the
entire weekend.
Block was busy all weekend long with media interviews, autograph sessions and
media ride alongs, but still managed to put in a handful of laps on Friday’s media
day. Saturday saw Block rained out from running (Block’s Hoonicorn RTR features
open intakes and has no side windows or windshield wipers, so it’s unable to run
safely in the rain) and his Sunday schedule only allowed him to run on the course
twice before having to compete in his hero battle. Block ended up racing the all
wheel-drive class winner, Dmitrij Sribnyj in his hero battle, narrowly getting beat out
by Sribnyi. An unsurprising result given that Block’s Hoonicorn RTR wasn’t built for
competition and features far too much horsepower and vehicle size for the slightly
smaller-than-normal Gymkhana GRID course setup.
“It was an incredibly fun weekend and I loved watching all the competitors battle it
out,” said Block. “Trying to get the massive and overly powerful Hoonicorn around
the course was a real challenge today and it’s the first time I’ve properly raced it.
Dmitrij had an amazing drive in our one-on-one, so well done to him! He’s been
the all wheel-drive class winner every year that Monster has run this event, so he’s
definitely been building up the experience required to excel at this. I also think that
the turnout for the event was great and it was awesome seeing the thousands of
stoked fans respond so well to my two cars. Monster did an awesome job with event
once again, so I’m already looking forward to next year’s race. Thanks to Monster
for organizing such a great event and to all the fans who came to see us.”

FORD FOCUS RS LAUNCH
The all-new Ford Focus RS made its global public debut at the Geneva Motor Show on March 3rd, 2015 with Ken Block co-hosting the unveil. Block
served as a consultant for the all-new Focus RS and joined the Ford Performance team on the Geneva Motor Show stand.
The Focus RS introduces advanced performance technologies, and is the first Ford RS equipped with selectable drive modes – including an
industry-first drift mode, as well as launch control. The high-performance hatch is the third-generation Focus RS, following models launched in 2002
and 2009. It’s the 30th car to wear the legendary RS badge, following such technology trendsetters as the 1970 16-valve Escort RS1600, 1985
turbocharged Sierra RS Cosworth with radical aerodynamics and 1992 Escort RS Cosworth with four-wheel drive.
Watch the full reveal show from the Focus RS journalist reveal in Cologne, Germany starring Ken Block. –––––>

VIDEO

GOODWOOD FESTIVAL OF SPEED
Ken Block returned to the Goodwood Festival of Speed in 2015. The world famous event, hosted by Lord March (owner of the Goodwood property) is
a yearly car concours show where amazing cars drive and race up Lord March’s personal hill climb road (his driveway). Block brought his 1965 Ford
Mustang Hoonicorn RTR as well as an all-new 2016 Ford Focus RS. This was the second time Block drove his Hoonicorn for the public and the first
time that the public would witness the Focus RS in action.
“I had an awesome time at Goodwood this year,” said Block. I hadn’t made it out in a few years due to schedule conflicts and I’d been missing it. The
event is such a great mix of motorsport personalities, amazing old and new cars and knowledgable fans. The posh English setting is a nice bonus, too!
But, I really enjoyed running up the hill in my Hoonicorn and the new Focus RS. I think the fans enjoyed it too! I even was able to give a ride to Lord
March himself on Sunday morning in the Hoonicorn, he seemed pretty stoked about it! Hopefully I’ll be able to return next summer.”

DUBAI MOTOR FESTIVAL
Ken Block made a special appearance at Dubai Motor Festival in November of 2015 as a part of his new partnership with XDubai, an action sports
company headquartered in Dubai, UAE.
Block met with His Highness Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed Al Maktoum, Crown Prince of Dubai, was an honored guest at a “Breakfast with the Stars”
at the Meydan Hotel and hosted 15 lucky social media competition winners at the Motor Village show grounds. He also performed Gymkhana driving
demos and ride-alongs for excited fans in his notorious 1965 Ford Mustang Hoonicorn RTR.
Dubai itself has a passion for all things automotive and the Dubai Motor Festival is the largest and most established motoring event in the Middle East.

MASTERCRAFT X30
When it came time for Ken Block to choose a boat, he had two requirements: for it to be the best wakeboard boat possible and to match his current
racecars. Mastercraft delivered. For cruising with his family or making the ultimate waves for wakeboarding with his friends, Block took posession
of this custom one-off Mastercraft X30 wrapped in his “intergalactic” space theme from the 2015 race season and his signature 43 racing number.
“I’m really happy with how this project turned out,” said Block. “I absolutely love boating on the lakes here in Utah with my family and I really enjoy
wakeboarding. So, when it was time for me to get a new boat for this summer, we reached out to Mastercraft to see what could be done to make
something that was unique but that utilized the X30. Mastercraft absolutely nailed the execution of my 2015 livery on this thing and the murdered
out wake tower is a nice touch. It really helps tie the whole thing together when I’m towing it with my Ford Raptor, seeing it parked next to my Ford
Fiesta ST RX43 rallycross competition car is a trip as well.”

#RIDEWITHBLOCK
Specialized Bicycles teamed up with Ken Block to create #ridewithblock,
a social media contest where one lucky winner won a chance to hang out
with Block in his hometown of Park City, UT, visit his Hoonigan Racing
Division headquarters and explore some of his favorite mountain biking
spots for a day atop a brand new Specialized mountain bike.

AWARDS
Two separate magazines took notice of Block’s over-the-top and insane
schedule and offered up acknowledgement for his impacts as an ambassador
and advocate for car culture in 2015. First up, Block made Motortrend’s
annual “Power List,” for 2015, clocking in at number 32 (up from 47 last year).
Motortrend had this to say about Block:
“Block’s driving abilities are insane. But his impact on popular culture is the
reason he’s here. Whether in his Gymkhana 850-hp all-wheel-drive ’65 Ford
Mustang or during Global Rally Cross, this drifter has found his home as a
Ford spokesman and YouTube sensation. His videos garner tens of millions of
views. He recently partnered with Ford to help create the Focus RS. All of his
skills are on display in a Ford-produced documentary about the car and Block.
More important, he connects with a young audience that carmakers around
the globe have had a tough time reaching. Block makes that as easy as doing
donuts at a donut shop.” (Article here: http://www.motortrend.com/news/2016power-list-and-the-person-of-the-year/)
Next up, Block took top honors from Autoweek to kick off 2016, leading the
pack in their inaugural awards issue. Block was bestowed with their “Car
Culture” award. They put it best by saying; “No one has done more to make
car culture relevant to people young and old over the past decade.” And, while
being exceptionally high praise, is also true. (Article here: http://autoweek.
com/article/autoweek-awards/ken-block-2016-autoweek-car-culture-award)
“I’m pleased and blown away by the praise from both outlets in the last few
months,” said Block. “I don’t wake up in the morning and set out to earn awards,
I wake up and I look at how I can not only go and enjoy myself by being
competitive on the track, but also how I can go and find unique, interesting
and fun ways to play with my racecars. At the end of the day, we all got into
this because we loved cars and we loved having fun with cars. Sometimes
that means doing cool stuff off track in a non-competitive way, potentially
very sideways and generating a lot of tire smoke. Ha! But it’s awesome to be
recognized for being able to mix my personal goals with those of my partners,
that feels really good.”
Block isn’t a stranger to receiving awards for his work on and off the track.
He’s previously received multiple Golden Pencil awards for his Gymkhana
series of viral videos, an “Automotive Inspiration” award from The Petersen
Museum in Los Angeles for his contributions to car culture and has even
landed “Most Thrilling Driver” awards (2) from the head of the Goodwood
Estate, Lord March, in the U.K. during his appearances at the Goodwood
Festival of Speed, along with a 40 Under 40 Award from Fortune Magazine
earlier in his business career, etc.

THANK YOU!
Follow Ken Block through social media:
Facebook: /kenblockracing
Instagram: @kblock43
Twitter: @kblock43
Snapchat: kblock43
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